
Learning Launchpad: Summer 2 2023  

YEAR 4 Mrs Stewart, Mrs Walker and Mrs Ashton 

Science: Stem - ‘The Big Build’ 
History: ‘How did the Greeks change the world?’ 
PSHCE: ‘How can we manage risk in different places?’ 
RE:  ‘Why are Gurus at the heart of Sikh belief and practice?’ 
MFL:  ‘Feeling well/unwell’ and ‘Jungle Animals/Summertime’ 
ART:  ‘Every picture tells a story—analysis and reflection 
Computing:  Creating Media: Website Design 
PE:  Athletics 
Music:  Adapting and transposing motifs 

English: First we will complete our writing to inform unit on non-chronological reports of mythical 
creatures. We will then be reading Greek Myths which will help us write for different purposes and 
enable the children recap and apply all the previously taught skills.   

Maths: We will identify acute and obtuse angles, and compare and order angles up to two right 
angles by size. Begin to recognise where angles are greater 
than two right angles. Know the term straight angle, re-
ferring to two right angles together. Compare and classify 
geometric shapes, including quadrilaterals and triangles, 
based on their properties and sizes. Begin exploring line 
symmetry with two lines of symmetry.  

Reminders 

Reading books: sent home every Friday and to be returned the following Friday  

This half term PE is every Wednesday morning and Thursday afternoon, your child needs to come in their PE kit 
that day. We will try and do PE outside as much as possible so please send your child in appropriate clothing 
like a tracksuit.   

As children are now bringing in their own packed lunches to school, please can we remind you that we are a 
nut free school.  

Homework: sent home every Wednesday to be returned the following Wednesday.   

 Key Dates 

26th - 30th June: Diversity Week 

Friday 30th June: Non-Uniform day: theme      

                            'Our colourful world.' 

Friday 23rd June: Year 4 Showcase  

                            afternoon 

Tuesday 4th July: KS2 West Yorkshire  

                            Fire Service visit  

Thursday 6th July: Sports Day 

Friday 7th July: Transition Day 

Friday 14th July: Reports  

                                                                              We can’t believe how quickly this year 

                                                                              has flown by! We are looking forward 

                                                                              to this half-term which is fully-loaded;                  

                                                                              We will continue to link the children  

with classes at Highbury School . Year 4 will be completing the Multiplication Tables Test so  

please keep practicing daily. We also have our Year 4 showcase where you will be invited in 

 so the children can share all their learning. Not forgetting transition and reports.  


